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Shevat 5781 - January / February 2021
Coalition for Jewish Learning E-Newsletter

During the month of Shevat, we celebrate the trees. It always seems
weird during a Wisconsin winter (even a mild one like this year) to
think about planting trees. I think there is a deeper message for us
as Jewish educators. In our work, we plant seeds of learning that will
(we hope) flourish in the future as our students continue learning.
We help our students nourish their roots as they connect to
generations past through our calendar, through mitzvot, through
prayer. Just as trees provide us with oxygen, our students take the
values they learn from us and replenish the world with goodness to
help it survive.

As we continue during this dark winter, surrounded by a pandemic
and a complicated political system, may the month of Shevat remind
us to not only nourish our students, but also to take care of
ourselves so our trees will thrive. We will get through this together.

February will bring us an opportunity to say thank you to the staff in
all our local Jewish schools. Read on for details about this year's
unique Salute to Jewish Educators.

Happy Tu B'shevat.

Tu B'shevat
The holiday of Tu B'shevat, on the 15th day of the month of Shevat,
celebrates the birthday of the trees. This year Tu B'shevat falls on
Thursday, January 28.

Resources for teaching about Tu B'shvat.

https://jteach.org/topic/tu-bshevat-2/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOhc1nt5tSp6nAOlDBddQoSZN4-Zgp5oiFlJu-o8qsc8XsgNIl-ChZAyFln6Ub7U9RLPAUE68BXzRNVwzrgewTQptHjyZB0mbX1mWdlVQjXpr9bNm_UA21I_m9C_1sQiOPvRYEtarDrwM55RGesCQkQtxdsTWqnV6XrEHpVPqZYIM3QWedufro9EbnpVLJMTW9UqTSwOK3iIYf5pa0Z-rA==&c=40hmksYaDMRz59mDKoLPet5h97TI6u12395YEce7cSeQEMmzmPGuwA==&ch=EbjtW3e4j_eV5aiR2uDvjGt0Y8VWgir24X3Mtw5tcB3zWzmt5k3Xdg==
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Videos for Tu B'shvat

Read about Tu B'shevat Here

Sunday, February 28, 2021
The 2020-2021 school year has been anything and everything except
business as usual. Therefore, when contemplating this year's Salute to
Jewish Educators, a committee representing all our local schools met to
define the scope of this year's Salute to Jewish Educators.

The clear consensus was that this year we need to honor EVERY
TEACHER in every Jewish school for the extraordinary work they are
doing this year. The committee was also aware of Zoom fatigue and
people's busy schedules. Here are the new plans:

We will not hold a Zoom (or in person) event
We will not be giving out the usual awards this year
We will present Chai / Double Chai Awards and the BINAH
certificates at the February 14 community wide professional
development
We will be creating a video to be released on social media and
our website on February 28; it will also be showcased in the schools
We will be giving all school teachers / staff a gift to thank them for
their work
We will be creating Padlet walls (see links below) for parents,
students and other staff to give “shout outs” and thank you
messages to teachers

We will not have a tribute book this year. To share your love and
appreciation for our teachers, please use this form to send a message
about a teacher, or upload a message/photo/video to the Padlet wall
(Preschool Padlet, Day School Padlet, Supplementary School Padlet).

TEACHING ONLINE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOhc1nt5tSp6nAOlDBddQoSZN4-Zgp5oiFlJu-o8qsc8XsgNIl-ChZAyFln6Ub7U9RLPAUE68BXzRNVwzrgewTQptHjyZB0mbX1mWdlVQjXpr9bNm_UA21I_m9C_1sQiOPvRYEtarDrwM55RGesCQkQtxdsTWqnV6XrEHpVPqZYIM3QWedufro9EbnpVLJMTW9UqTSwOK3iIYf5pa0Z-rA==&c=40hmksYaDMRz59mDKoLPet5h97TI6u12395YEce7cSeQEMmzmPGuwA==&ch=EbjtW3e4j_eV5aiR2uDvjGt0Y8VWgir24X3Mtw5tcB3zWzmt5k3Xdg==
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1THvfr8swRO8MQRYhO-opI2eUnwDkRONRG95ChU8AZek/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/myZvwQ5Zta9iJ2AEA
https://padlet.com/taltmanshafer/Salute2021Preschool
https://padlet.com/taltmanshafer/Salute2021DaySchools
https://padlet.com/taltmanshafer/Salute2021SupplementarySchools
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Are you teaching online this year?
Are you in over your head and
just trying to log into Zoom?
Are you comfortable with Zoom,
but need ideas about how to
make it interactive?
Are you in need of a little extra
support to create community in the virtual world?

CJL is facilitating a mentoring program where teachers can give each
other one-on-one support to explore the world of teaching online.
Tzipi is also available and excited to support teachers in whatever
way that they need.

Request Support Here

LOMED / Edot Diversity Training for Jewish Educators:
by Roger Carp

One of the most exciting and meaningful programs sponsored by the
Coalition for Jewish Learning in recent years focused on exploring
matters of diversity in the Jewish community, with particular
emphasis on how diversity affects Jewish education. The program,
consisting of three 90-minute sessions conducted virtually in
November and December, invited local educators from all of our local
preschools, day schools and supplementary schools to join
colleagues from Minneapolis/St. Paul in looking into critical issues
under the guidance of two outstanding facilitators: Shahanna
McKinney-Baldon and Tamar Ghidalia, both affiliated with Edot: The
Midwest Regional Jewish Diversity Collaborative.

Participants began by considering the meaning of diversity within
their Jewish communities. Race, gender, and sexual orientation, and
religious beliefs and values were identified. So also were differences
in the branch of Judaism individuals and families aligned with
(Conservative, Orthodox, Reconstruction, and Reform) and their
ethnic backgrounds (Ashkenazi, Mizrachi, and Sephardi). Educators
then pointed out the need to be aware of diversity in terms of the
age, learning style, and family structure of their students. In short,
just how diverse Jewish communities and schools are quickly
became apparent.

Over the next two sessions, the approximately 40 participants
learned collectively as well as in two- or three-person groups
(chevruta). They watched video interviews and read essays in which
diversity was presented and analyzed, especially in regard to race in
America. Questions of white privilege and male privilege as they
influence life among Jews served to challenge participants to think
deeper and face more challenging positions about themselves and

mailto:TziporahA@MilwaukeeJewish.org
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the movers and shakers in their synagogues, schools, and
communities.

The three sessions concluded all too quickly, with participants having
gained better perspectives on themselves and the institutions to
which they belong and guide. Much more remains to be considered,
and several of the educators have requested additional opportunities
to work with Shahanna and Tamar, eager to confront uncomfortable
situations in hopes of building a better and more meaningful future
based on diversity in our communities.

LOMED: Learning Opportunities for Milwaukee Educators

https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/news-media/calendar/
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LOMED classes are open to all educators working at Milwaukee
Jewish schools. The $300 stipend for completing 10 hours of training
is available to all teachers participating in the program. 

Islands of Brilliance with Margaret Fairbanks, Autism
Spectrum Disorder (1 credit)
This is a P2G (Partnership Together) seminar.
Sunday, February 7, 2021, 12-1:15 pm
Through Zoom, RSVP for link: here

Midwinter Professional Development with Mindy Gold
Including presentation of Chai and Double Chai Awards and BINAH
certificates
Sunday, February 14, 2021, 10 am - noon
Through Zoom Conference here

How to Talk to Your Kids about the Holocaust (1 credit)
This is a Jewish Museum Milwaukee Program
Thursday, March 4, 2021 at 7-8:15 pm
Through Zoom, learn more and RSVP here

Assistive Technology with Michelle Silverman, Clinical
Assistant Professor, ATAD Certificate Coordinator and
Assistive Technology Professional (1 credit)
This is a P2G (Partnership Together) seminar.
Sunday, March 7, 2021, 12-1:15 pm
Through Zoom, RSVP for link: here

LOMED Lunch & Learns

Lunch & Learns are open to everyone. Teachers can earn 1 LOMED
credit for attending a LOMED Lunch & Learn (no homework
required).

Tu B'shvat
Wednesday, January 27, 2021, 12 - 1 pm
Through Zoom Video Conference here

Purim
Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 12 - 1 pm
Through Zoom Video Conference here

Passover
Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 12 - 1 pm
Through Zoom Video Conference here

Watch recordings of past Lunch & Learns (not for credit) here.

LOMED Book Clubs

https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/P2Gseries/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-_znjNFGjnOqfXY-ibsgBb8qBdcFULSnwxFPKvl-6X6YCqPXbEgHCCZf_Y3jvocwBpu61u6EM7CX4vTV_PAvj_6oIU0LhsYAhCQA09wOBnsK9qX6zWu2fp9MYXjDP9r56cIWOo-MqxzUl99hvkIq3bj8HF9mP58mLiyw5CHL_qMqUqVsdYz3CrFV1I1yHT86ZBsvDFs2IlzHnws3lqOd2WyTDQUaag1km7BPfuyqLdLCRpIAHLXXmuDinmmmae7jc8rG-eDeusPc&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
https://jewishmuseummilwaukee.org/events/talk-to-kids-2/
https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/P2Gseries/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-_iuh69DS8MFZvcXV3g38MneIMfu8_EkGB_h5-7m0dlP-PzstAIos7DQ3y_sgyRYCfc1cIV2jR31WRj2RizGC8ZQvZj40P-yOwxVkRDL5InGmfagA3iL7bMgSiSuh1Qq7pUJmVGbp-cyT-98cWUQmCc7IR0cZb9sUN5tAFnniLRu&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-_iuh69DS8MFZvcXV3g38MneIMfu8_EkGB_h5-7m0dlP-PzstAIos7DQ3y_sgyRYCfc1cIV2jR31WRj2RizGC8ZQvZj40P-yOwxVkRDL5InGmfagA3iL7bMgSiSuh1Qq7pUJmVGbp-cyT-98cWUQmCc7IR0cZb9sUN5tAFnniLRu&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-_iuh69DS8MFZvcXV3g38MneIMfu8_EkGB_h5-7m0dlP-PzstAIos7DQ3y_sgyRYCfc1cIV2jR31WRj2RizGC8ZQvZj40P-yOwxVkRDL5InGmfagA3iL7bMgSiSuh1Qq7pUJmVGbp-cyT-98cWUQmCc7IR0cZb9sUN5tAFnniLRu&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-5M0CEDWWwK9bFP51o44AhfNMfGJdKP3HBNXomIlJnB6dEyF16fM1L9CY4K-YN58UNuK1iJ8sEiOsE_VqAE_JlBjPbjx2t0O1OwVlVCzWFB-s0EA6lNQpQKgHwLoU_vm3dqZpp2Kq9lI-MGdG7VRv9QG_vr_2k9Feg==&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
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Lost at School by Ross Greene
Wednesday, January 13, 2021, 7 pm
Through Zoom Video Conference here

The Assignment by Liza Wiemer
In conjunction with the Nathan and Esther Pelz Holocaust Education
Resource Center. Author, Liza Wiemer, will speak at the event.
Tuesday, March 2, 2021, 7 pm
Through Zoom Video Conference here

Letters in the Scroll by Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, z'l
Tuesday, May 4, 2021, 7 pm
Through Zoom Video Conference here

RSVP or More Information

Watch Recorded LOMED classes for Credit

Click for Class Links

SHOFAR, an initiative of Jewish Family
Services, Inc. and the Milwaukee Jewish
Federation, calls on all community members
to reach out to loved ones who may be at

increased risk for violence in their relationships during this time. If
you or someone you know is in danger, remember that you/they are
not alone.

GET HELP NOW

The mission of the Milwaukee Jewish Federation
has never been more relevant in our lifetime:
Caring for the needs of the Jewish people and
building a vibrant Jewish future. We have
launched a $3 million fundraising campaign called
The Fund for Jewish MKE, a centralized source of
support to benefit our whole local Jewish
community.

Support the Fund for Jewish MKE

https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/shofar/
https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/thefund/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo--65AwbAV40qQMcBbgJ1-zP0Ne8TP2V0AuiEsMQqTjd_EHr6Nlihlzxy-ZBzOBusoqwfV0rYWpSIyjVn70UGfB0PMHCO2yGNdIlqYfZ4I7YpttZOC239babPc3dzTgWDvaD1LNKeQsyBROD69bhc-Z7FqoyPH-FSvk0ICgKmt0nfd3OZDHveRgPnP9L6dCrNo1rHidseAbb_MVtKRiGrX-IfEv2KhY5AXzy9ISPLG5ecpS4scL7mRO27EqKq7SyijcC7ShpWVNqyqTZbPGII6g1LMXG_xX6Tk_cjXlX5w6PScH25hMmLdqQXL2IvsSTJC7PPE1KTprGU9lKdvWHcak7qoUUeGSfVWW9q3qo685xmYS8OmzgbrepxFeMGBU0CqRHu-8myW5vc4hOSh6pMUo5n-tZ95lxU8w==&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86724260048?pwd=M0JJQmFTRDlrcUZWSFZyWEpNaGdOdz09
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo--65AwbAV40qaDvIS7hJFwG2pCkJuvqxFAHL7wg08H2G5iZT95L7htpFfrZJsSeUE_WzJlHgZRgT9JmrXYqeoZ0UQ6AN-lVIZmMd6o0HAZCz6w2fcPH-zepfalvQGk5qSJfPpyTGUI4fTNCgA7-ualQM8E1qIne0OccCzF3I-KlmhSOsA8le7JjidKmOuGZjAQ_3KqPOrG3Aw4QBisvtz8vs891dUWNYyvbJYJ0yaXJrSOs0I6SaowImhqc5mKN2hHwb-Z5sstXcCbmEMlwrlFXiEXzPZ-lc-w==&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-_iuh69DS8MFZvcXV3g38MneIMfu8_EkGB_h5-7m0dlP-PzstAIos7DQ3y_sgyRYCfc1cIV2jR31WRj2RizGC8ZQvZj40P-yOwxVkRDL5InGmfagA3iL7bMgSiSuh1Qq7pUJmVGbp-cyT-98cWUQmCc7IR0cZb9sUN5tAFnniLRu&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo--65AwbAV40q5sXg0ARWCvvI8E8CSL6iH0sKx9arE8ErTSWKGoriGfI8tsbHVhBs_bzBsfoPV8zuZySDjE4RuXlzG-H37Fmoc5875JYpgXT-jURzrY-AjdcJ-mNZT1e3lZWRs1Y73NAD2tvKFb9XceFIH8WgupqYog3v_GrFJzJ0MTO2aBDAR2ywqedrdrvbT5PkW5X0bD0Kq4gWCFogez0gRHMmM8b56O7DIBzcKjTI_BEwSfDFtbHXSJbnMe2A9ycAu4iybMk0epyJdvGibHO3VMw6NB3gIR6Sy_FLAD2tzI_Pftc4IAQ=&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-_iuh69DS8MFZvcXV3g38MneIMfu8_EkGB_h5-7m0dlP-PzstAIos7DQ3y_sgyRYCfc1cIV2jR31WRj2RizGC8ZQvZj40P-yOwxVkRDL5InGmfagA3iL7bMgSiSuh1Qq7pUJmVGbp-cyT-98cWUQmCc7IR0cZb9sUN5tAFnniLRu&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
mailto:TziporahA@MilwaukeeJewish.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q3_41TZwiVMbYw7b2ga0nKR0wK9pkgn3fGSzFLJwslo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q3_41TZwiVMbYw7b2ga0nKR0wK9pkgn3fGSzFLJwslo/edit?usp=sharing
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-zltimJsE6NBIl-YI49rijvM2_sNzn8BktJe1xMpQ7B_OhvOGdO9mIb6xdgtx-nViFn10H209kFqEQFyONDDw34hQiQD0IsbO74GIyCYNvWueq2UPfCIXlP0MLrqhlwatNVOeLYl7FIw5zdaMOlUxOgN4SvfrbprFlWCAb94x2BXHULMsgwmnOovlrAt-kRwFXOj0pf1qtcrITifHsmcQ-kvPINFi4TuLdOkzs5XhyHNhW-W1-SkSCHvpoIUXz0OF3XvvaIN-NeFr7fpkjyY8ak1sj7I6C88UXyrNHrdj-AmKJnMXC8U9m_deRC1bJLeaLqGdYiOX0mOJXuTX043PJeLrhMFezJfRR8EKb0AIEVxzE_nmp6YcAP1HU5kjzPoMmEiYNIXFPyPs6MSuGFh8ipB_ZUtPKtBUmOwLolFgi_swY-5T4tSJMk-apypQv1e0Z0dNV1N5qrCLNNwk5sSCj70PWs7JMiGr8k4YW3CsM1OL_e6awlalTPeCI9traUdNpy41e7qnIbwnJaHB1AYcMNoVPtg3PwMTgA0fUrFp5mMxkHzmM-lkCd7FPOsa2cveARx7yG5HtOcvltU8H4kPn29fQ0qbJUWH8SREo1oxlxPdTcMmWH8qf-olXKQb2_MMGeFzuKlafyc2A7Q5mQ3TM6Yv8-W1QU7qLHi4RxWcGIZuc414yIsl7jXCAc2Q0ceAjjcFy6sU_mG10yS5VyTgdCWv5Rthmb-bDhNXYTLjnr8vOr-RhAvwPjGz0NQinHLYQ==&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
http://www.milwaukeejewish.org/SHOFAR
https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/thefund/
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ABOUT THE COALITION FOR JEWISH LEARNING

The Coalition for Jewish Learning, the Education Department of the
Milwaukee Jewish Federation, promotes and advances Jewish
education in the greater Milwaukee community, provides a support
system for the community's institutions of Jewish learning, and
forges coalitions to ensure excellence in Jewish education.

CJLMilwaukee.org
1360 N. Prospect Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202
p. 414.963.2718
f. 414.390.5747

"Ben Zoma says: Who is the wise one? One who learns from all people, as it
says, 'I have acquired understanding from my teachers.'"

- Pirkei Avot 4:1

mailto:TziporahA@MilwaukeeJewish.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k7QpfNDk8lvhrTDfrtT-BCWxlX5jhlgolDwcLIYFXqVux7KnHNDo-5EyMpMSO6j4bzAlUrlqsUtAr1O5gwbmzvwMxcI3sAl6Ol9ISbx4e2vGfMvbKj15p9F5yHspCJhsIz3DSwSTRaCb--8nIFnCW9MpPyXOjRjbicx1SIpg40N1MPRjRalwzx-QB83k3ihJ38D-DQqn_CQ=&c=7EwUJfgwxoCnKDc9ciJlDeR-IKBBqsHXHK096agUrqDGb7zIbeJwAQ==&ch=AoD_PxyH12fK3ipY6ungWN0xPiMX7TyC_0LNLsoAAng2Kvc9QC8JxQ==
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